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Faculty will not receive salary
increases until teaching contracts
are renewed around the first of
April,
and
salaries
at other
university levels will not be raised
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until June 1, Chancellor Bill Tucker

told more
than
200
faculty
members at an assembly Thursday.
Assuring the faculty he was “well
aware of the need” to increase
salaries at all levels of the
university, Tucker said he did not
know how high raises would be and
said he preferred them based on
merit instead of across
the board.
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before

you

and

(make)

vague

promises or hide behind platitudes,”
Tucker said during the assembly,
which lasted an hour and a half.
“Salaries are very high on my
agenda. TCU is a major-league
university. It should not be content
with minor-league salaries.”

also

said

he

would

welcome
imput
from
‘good
representatives” of the faculty to
work
in formulating
budget
proposals for fiscal year 1980-81.
He said he was taking a “careful
and
detailed
look’
at
the
organization of the university and
said the process of filling the
position of the Vice Chancellor and
Dean of the University, now held in
interim by Dr. E. Leigh Secrest,
would begin in November.
Secrest said, after the assembly,
he has not yet decided whether he
will apply for the position per:
manently.

:

During the question and answer

segment of the assembly, often
marked by Tucker's light humor,
the chancellor said he did not know
whether or not tuition and fees
would be increased next fall.
“We're trying to get a feeling on

the

situation. ..and

early

next

semester we'll know,” he said.
Tucker

said

the

trustees

Although he said TCU is in
“sound,
financial
condition,”
Tucker said the University needs to

traditionally made the decision to.

move “cautiously” through the rest

that decision made early in the
spring semester—when university

of the fiscal year. He said he plans to
discuss the salary issue during the
Rov. 88 meting of the TCU board of

increase

tuition

in November.

He

said, though, he would like to see
officials will know more fully if an
increase
is needed.

Skiff shoe by Ken Sparks

COSMIC SIGNATURE—Kim Sharlzy writes her name in the dark using a pen flashlight. The photograph was taken using a time-exposure.

Students have right to see school records

ers whose
ermine if
formation

Students have the right to see their

university records and to request
they be changed, Dr. Howard Wible

r 16 to 19.

said.

Wible,
vice-chancellor
and
provost of the university, said the
Family
Education
Rights and

Lg

a

te

Privacy

every

Act

of

1974

student

access

guarantees

to

their

educational records.

Students who wish a complete
copy of the law, the regulations, and
university

policy

governing

the

records may

get that information

from the registrar (Sadler B17), the

dean of students (Sadler 101), the
“vice chancellor and provost (Sadler
316)
or the vice chancellor
and dean
of the university (Sadler 301).

The law guarantees students six
rights regarding access to records,
Wible said:

The right to be informed—A
notice

of

these

rights

and

where

copies of the policy can be obtained
is included in each year’s university

bulletin.
The

right

review—Students

to

inspect

who

and

make

a

written request may inspect and rev
: jew information contained in the
records. The records must be made
available within
a ‘reasonable
time,” but no later than 45 days of

the request, the law says.
The right to limited control of
release—The university will not
release
information
from
the
educational
records
with
out

Freshman class officers
One week after those elections,
elections will be held to name

treasurer.

public relation. The committees are
already in operation—the finance

A

aii

The TCU Class of 1983, which
ratified its constitution Oct. 4 at a
freshman class meeting, will be
headed by those officers and a
secretary. A general
freshman
election will be held Nov. 1.

chairmen to the three class committees:
finance,
activities, and
committee

plans

to stage a Gong

Show
on Nov. 15.
The freshman class is the first
such organization at TCU in more
than twenty years.

Its purpose, as

can

Man says Davis sought advice

join

the

organization.
An
annual
organizational fee will be required,

but the amount
decided upon.

has not yet been

‘Old’ Froog Train travels again
Students going to the Nov.
game between TCU and UT Austin
can travel by way of “Frog Train.”
The train is sponsored by the
Recreation and Travel committee of
Programming

Council

and

by

Amtrak.
“Students will see a good football
game, plus have the excitement of
traveling by train,” Stuart Lord,
whe

chairs

the travel

committee,

* “The idea behind frog train is’
Three package deals are being
“ nothing new,” said Ben Jankowski,
offered, he said. For those just going
frog train chairman. “During the to see the game, the price of a
round-trip ticket and game ticket is
sixties, TCU ran these football
$33. Hotel accomodations can be
- specials on a regular basis to away
included,
though—bringing
the
games.
This gave the studentsa
chance to get behind the frogs on — total price to $56.50 for double
occupancy or $45 for four people to
the road. I am hoping this concept
a room
S21 Wonlc as well as
did ten years
Students can sign up through Oct.
.26 in the Student Activities office.

21 or) soutinue

are filled.
Lo

Tails,

until the class
”

gop

of

students, faculty, staff and their
families.
The cost ranges from
nothing
to $9 per class.
This semester's
courses include
cooking with a microwave oven,
‘western

» Creative

Ty

as requested,

student

20201.

aking
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FORT WORTH—A lawyer and personal friend of
Cullen
Davis testified Thursday
that the
millionaire asked him it if was legal to discuss
murder with someone.
Herschel Payne, following Davis in the witness
chair at the industrialist's murder-for-hire trial,
said Davis sought his legal advice in June 1978.

He said Davis also asked it if was legal to possess
a silencer and he told him he could probably own
one if it was registered and approved by the
federal government.
Davis had a silencer-equipped pistol in his car at
the time of his arrest.

Carter will fight court order
‘WASHINGTON, D.C.—President Carter will
fight a federal judge's order that he must ask
Congress’ permission before going through with
plans to single-handedly end this country’s mutual
defense treaty with Taiwan, according to administration officials.
The scheduled Jan. 1 termination of the treaty
cannot come about, U.S. District Judge Oliver
Gasch ruled Wednesday, unless the action is
approved by two-thirds of the Senate or by a
simple majority of both houses of Congress.
Carter's surprise announcement last December
that he was terminating the 25-year-old treaty

came as the United States recognized the People’s

Republic
Taiwan.

University offers cheap thrills
Registration for the fall “Cheap
Thrills” courses is now in progress,

may be made to amend the record,”
Wible said.

the records

will be notified in writing of the
decision and will be told of their
right to a formal hearing.
Student requests for a formal
hearing must be in writing to Wible

Compiled from the Associated Press

constitution, is to represent the class
of 1983 and promote projects and
activities as students and alumni of
the class.

freshman

other rights of the student, a request

changed, and students may place a
written rebuttal in the record.
The right to a hearing—Should
the university choose not to change

or to Dr. E. Leigh Secrest, the interim vice chancellor and dean of
the university. They will be informed of the date, time and place
of the hearing.
The right to report alleged
violations—Students who feel their
rights have been abridged can file
complaints
with
the
Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act
Office, Dept. of Health, Education
Washington,
D.C.
and
Welfare,

NEWS BRIEFS

stated in the preamble to the class

Any

directory
information
which
students have not refused to permit
TCU to disclose, for example.
The right to request a change—
“If the student
feels
that information
in
the
record
is
misleading, inaccurate, or otherwise in violation of the privacy or

The university will decide within

a “reasonable period of time”
whether the record should be

r~

to be elected Novenber 1
Campaigning
has begun for
freshman class offices, with three
hopefuls running for president, four
for vice-president, and one for

written consent of students. The Act
includes exceptions to this rule—

we

Registration fohns. and further
information can be obtained in the

of China

and ended

formal

ties with

Bombings, threats hit Chicago
CHICAGO—Police

searched

government

buildings in Chicago's Loop early '1'hursday after
an explosion slightly damaged the Cook County
Building and a caller told a television station a
**series of bombs” were planted in the downtown
area, authorities said.
A few hours later, a bomb went off at the Great
Lakes Naval Training Center in North Chicago,

police said, and dynamite and a timer were found
earlier in a downtown office building.
The caller told a guard at the headquarters of
CBS
affiliate WBBM-TV
a Puerto Rican
nationalist group was responsible for the bombs.
There were no injuries in the incident Wednesday night at the Cook County Building.

NEW YORK—Iraq
has raised the price of its oil
about 10 percent, oil industry sources said

Thursday, becoming

the fifth member of the

Organization
of Petroleum Exporting Countries
to announce a price increase in recent days.

Its increase is further indication

White files suit against SEDCO
AUSTIN— Attorney General Mark White filed suit

Thursday against SEDCO,

Inc. of Dallas and a

Mexican drilling company—Permargo—alleging
the Mexican oil spill has caused more than $10
million damage to Texas waters and beaches.
White told a news conference he did not name

the Mexican oil monopoly, Pemex, in the state's
lawsuit because of negotiations between the U.S.

State Department and the Mexican government
over possible payment for damages.
White

said the suit against SEDCO

that OPEC

and Per-

margo alleges “injuries and damage to the beds
and bottoms of the lagunes, bays and inlands of
this saw and to their products, and to its
territorial waters, caused b
and other fault of the ehniart

Iraq raises
oil prices

en
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Campus Editor
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Guerrillas call for uprising
SAN

SALVADOR-El

Salvador-Marxist

guerrillas called for an uprising to oust El
Salvador’s new military government as 22 dead
were reported in two days of fighting.
The leftists announced a protest march

Saturday oo defiance of the juita's ban on
demonstrations.
Christian Democrats, two
other leading political parties and other in
fluential non-communist organizations said they
ould take past,
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Faculty wage dispute
can't ignore students
The administration has always claimed faculty as one of
TCU’s greatest assets.
Admissions programs use the high faculty-student ratio
(still 15-1, despite an enrollment increase) as a major selling
point. During the University Retreat this semester, students
said they were happy with the care and concern most TCU
faculty seem to put into their work. TCU faculty are, in
general, more involved on campus than most students.
So it pains us to watch a rift grow between faculty and

it
sams

administration. Too many faculty are unhappy with their

salaries—and

for

good

reason.

They

can’t

live

re

on

¢

©

3

“a

dedication alone.

Last year, faculty were showered with words of appreciation and promise from the administration. Teachers’
_ were given a three-percent, across-the-board raise as a sign
of good faith on the part of Sadler Hall. More raises weren't

‘Dear Vickie, please understand
you're still loved long-distance’

exactly promised, but they were expected.
Then just as the year ended, the board of trustees elected

to terminate the jobs of a dozen faculty.
Tucker enters the story at about this point. As our new
chancellor, he’s inherited the anger of a disillusioned
faculty. It’s not his fault, but it is his problem.
What can we say? As students, we find ourselves in the
position of children who must watch their parents break
up.
We're fond of the great majority of teachers at TCU. We
admire them for the time they've spent with students
(especially when university policy encourages them to
spend that time doing research instead). We want them to
be paid what they're worth. We also realize TCU will not
be able in the near future to give them that much money.
As both sides struggle to find an answer, we hope they
keep in mind the reason they’ re here in the first places.

BY NANCYLEE NOVELL
Editorial Page Assistant

I don’t know if my sister will ever
understand I won't be coming home

anymore.
Just the other day I received

Vickie’s concept of “coming
home” doesn’t include the two week

Dear Nancy,

Christmas vacation. That's a visit,

finding a job. And there just aren't
any universities near home where I
could find a job teaching, so there's

Hill Mom said that you won't be

and a short one at that. Summer

very little chance I'll “come home”

coming up this summer because
you're graduating in August. Will

vacation is a bit closer to the truth.
But I didn't go home last sum-

to stay ever again.

you be coming home after you
graduate? I hope you do come home
after you graduate. Susan’s lucky to

summer

letter from my 10-year-old sister
Vickie. She’s the only member of the

get to go to Texas to see you. Mom

family

has three more half-price tickets but

least

Editorial policy

a

said, in part:

who

faithfully
a

four

writes—at

semester

she’

she said that I will be a bother

ther
scribbles off a note, telling me about' ¥¥ you won’t want me down
wish that I could go to Texas ath
school, the snow or the dog. Occasionally she asks me how the food

is, then

The TCU Daily Skiff encourages guest columns,
editorials, and editorial cartoons. Columns and editorials
must be typed, double spaced, and signed by the author.
Editorial cartoons must be drawn in india ink on white
paper, and must also be signed. No anonymous material
will be accepted.
All material will be edited for style, grammar, and taste.
Signed material is solely the opinion of the author; unsigned
editorials are the opinion of the majority of the Skiff staff.

told

apologizes because

her

the

food

was

Mom

Sue to see you.
Love and kisses,

awful.

Vickie

Sometimes she encloses a picture of
a tow truck which my seven-yearold brother colored for me. (Dad
owns a fleet of trucks, and where’
most kids draw houses, my brother
draws trucks.)
The last letter came alone. And

lonely. It came just five days after I
forgot

Vickie's

birthday.

And

it

Suddenly I felt like I had died.
How in the world could I explain
that after graduation I'll spend two
or three more years at school in still

‘another part of the country? How
could I explain I really won’t be .
home anymore,
means home?

Latest Python mocks human nature

‘Brian’ lives—an epic parody
BY RICHARD BRANDT
Skiff Critic

The
group

hoping

impress

one

of their

busy bickering with splinter groups”

traveling star fades up on the movie

Brian is left with the dirty work,
which involves a lot of running

screen. Pulling back, we see the
silhouttes of three men riding across

the desert horizon by camel,
following the star that now hovers
dramatically over the ancient town
of Bethlehem.
:
~

Only when the three kings pull
into the inn and discover Terry
Jones in drag do we realize we're
watching a parody of epic cinema,

‘and the latest Monty Python job a
that.

The Life of Brian is the Python's
elo
s most technically proficient
effort, although the Holy Grail film
may have it beat for classic comedy.
Since his animations don’t intrude

/look—and
ction of first-century Judea
. The title song is a Shirley

rh
Brian's mother to hilarious
effect.

No,

Vickie

wants

me

to

move

back into my old room; unpack
every last box and suitcase, put up
all my posters and picturés onthe
walls and even eat meals with the
family—that’s coming home.
She’d undoubtedly like me to go
back to riding the school bus every
morning, but I might be able to talk
her into letting me come home to
work. And, as all fairy tales go, we'd

all live happily ever after.
But I won't be coming home after
graduation—I'll be going straight to

The fairy tales may have lied in
this case. And it hurts.
Maybe, just maybe, I could find a
job closer to New York than Texas
is, so the visits could be more
frequent. Maybe I can even save
enough money to buy Vickie a plane

Love and kisses,
Nancylee

school,

I'll

be

This letter is in response
to the

apathy displayed by some students

regarding the football team and the
campus activities associated with
y

they

government

|

are

“too

mature.”

We

Interv

As for the people who condemned

the “Break
the Hex" idea,
we almost
beat Arkansas

without

those

non-

spirited slobs. We even made the
Arkansas people look like the fools
that they are.
We are two students who are
proud to go here and we try to
support TCU in as many ways as we
can. The traditions here should be
created so that future students will
have a school worth their attendarice.

Please,

let’s not be

too

cool” or “boring” to have fun.

iy

earns ‘hero’ status
(expletive

:

a

Begin
to $4.
sched
persoi
week
midda

Letters

Dear Sirs:

them.

The House
services
in

ticket to come down to wherever |

home

grad

counseling.

am for visits. Maybe as she grows up
she'll realize it's not because I don’t
love her that she never sees me,
but...
How do I explain to a 10-year-old
that I really haven't died? It’s worse
than missing her birthday. It’s even
harder than eating valeteria food.
Dear Vickie,
You aren't a bother. and I do
want you. Please come.

grad school. And I won't be coming
after

The Coble
Fort Worth h
Student Hous
provide
fr

TCU’s quarterback

of the Roman Empire for centuries

good-naturedness;

And

TCU student:

there is a Homecoming dance this
vear. This is a tradition at most Charles Wilson, senior economics
universities and we are glad TCU
has decided to have one. We hope Bruce Conti, senior
marketingthat enough people come.
sociology major

One reason the film has drawn
fire is for its use of crucifixion and a
mistaken Messiah, but both are
firmly grounded in history. False
messiahs were abounding in Europe
as late as the 19th century and
crucifixion
was
the
standard
method of execution across the span

appealing

future.

Many students are not aware that

away from the Roman centurions.

into thinking
on the subject of

near

reach middle age soon enough, we
should be enjoying our lifestyle
while we can.
"

to get anything done, however, and

before it became a religious symbol.
One shouldn’t be ashamed of parts
of one's heritage merely because
they might be embarrassing.
Whether fanatics have not from
time to time performed silly deeds in
the name of religion is
question entirely, and might evenbe
debateable.
In any case, The Life of Brian is
for those
outrageously|funny satire
who don’t mind being provoked

Vickie

the

besides, summer isn’t near enough
to qualify for. “coming home.”

feel

members, Judith. The rebels are too
With a flourish of majestic choral
music, the picture of a magically

like

in

The students object to the lack of
traditions and the demise of campus
activities. Then, when activities are
planned, no one comes because they

hero, Brian, joins with a
of anti-Roman
terrorists,

to

not

mer, and I probably won't for any

“An alterna
is as close as

deleted)!”
are emcries not unfamiliar to the
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SSR

include m
ore
and tissue paper, and one sign may
be entered into the competition
from each organization.

By STACEY BEDDINGFIELD
Staff Writer

More organizations than ever are
expected
to
participate
in
Homecoming
events
this year,
according to Kathy Keane of the
Student Activities office.
“We've
tried
to
get
more
organizations and dorms in on
Homecoming this year instead of it

ioh

being

a pure Greek

event,”

said

Keane.
Events will begin on Wednesday,

Oct. 31 with the spirit competition.
During the week organizations will
be judged on the spirit they've

shown

o,f

campus,

their

at-

on campus.

THE RISE OF FALL — Even though the thermometer may not show it, fall

|

around

tendance at Homecoming events
(based on the percentage of people
per organization) and signs posted

is upon us once again,
Homecoming occupy TCU

“will compete during Homecoming week as they show their roi
fighting

and traditional autumn activities such as
students’ time. Various campus organizations

Thursday from S p.ma.-7 p.m. the
student spirit sign displays will be
judged around the frog fountain in
front of the student center. The signs
are made from wood, chicken wire

for the

Horned Frog football team.

Free service offered to students

Law firm to give legal counseling

, and
2S,

I do

Crystals

DR

ria food.

Spaghetti and Pizza

6381 Camp Bowie
731-6434

in

DR

This will all lead up to the TCU
vs. Houston football game at 2 p.m.
in Amon Carter Stadium.
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call Coble at 336-1710.
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ov QRDERS TO GO
oW0W7S
UNIVERSITY

nounced.
{

2866, Chicago,
Illinois 60690

Students needing legal advice can

P
_ RESTAURANT
AT

At 1:30 in the Amon Carter
Stadium awards will be presented to
the winners of the spirit competition.
In
addition,
the
Homecoming queen will be an-

matters

a

Beginning wages from $3.25 p. hr.
to $4.00 p. hr.. Completely flexible
schedule designed to meet your
personal needs. Part time, during the
week and or weekends. Mornings,
midday, evenings and late night.
Interviewing all day, every day
UNIVERSITY

I? It’s worse

ay. It’s even

TCU, were hired by the House at a

er

Afterwards a pep rally will begin
at 1:15p.m.

FOOD

FEATURING
SZECHUAN

&

MANDARIN
sire

335-6027

mn gn a

10-year-old

regarding university policy. They
will
advise
about
non-campus
related problems only, he said.

administration

On Saturday, a campus-wide pregame “Frog Feast” will be heid at
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum from 11:30
a.m. until 1 p.m.

A an i
RRR

me,

their rights are, Coble said.
The service only provides information—not
legal
representation—but Coble said that TCU

the law requires of them and what

without having to pay an initial
client referral fee,” according to
Eddie Coble, a partner in the firm.
Coble and Tom Lowe, graduates of

The second annual skit night will
be held in Ed Landreth Auditorium
on Friday at 7:30 p.m. Winners will
be announced that evening.

Hh Be He i

Sees

students are given a preferential
rate for other legal service.
Coble said that the firm will not
enter
into
conflicts
between
students, between a student and the

i

Ir

legal

rate of $100 annually.
Landlord-tenant conflicts, traffic
violations and contract disputes are
common
problems
for
some
students. They need to know what

Coliseum.

For information
on child abuse or on
what you can do to
help prevent it, please
write:
National Committee for Prevention
of Child Abuse, Box

E-420 COMPLETE AUDIO SYSTEM
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3 ROOMS IN ONE CLUB
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2. ROCK ‘N ROLL Fri. & Sat. (Live)
3. DISCO Fi. & Sat.
Appropriate Dress

|

SORORITY NIGHT
EVERY FRIDAY
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Free Drinks and NO Cover for Ladies
Before 10 p.m.
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While

in
they

Two-

sealed
can

safely handle the full output
of the receiver, they're efficient enough
to
deliver
sound with only a few watts
of input. And the sound they
give you is real: smooth, clear
highs and crisp, deep bass.
For a total result that is
natural and unforced.
DR-420 RACK Space for all
components,
including the
optional DT-520 tape deck.

The
tuner
section
uses
special components to bring
in distant stations and clearly
separate
nearby
stations.
Incorporates and LED signal
strength
indicator
and
a
Center-tuning
meter,
plus
stereo/mono indicator.
The
amplifier
section
delivers 25 watts output per
channel
0.03%
distortion
features include mike mixing,
loudness
contour,
tonedefeat
for
flat
response,
provision for two speaker
systems and two tape decks.
DP-420 TURNTABLE Beltdrive,
with
Stype
static

quality cartridge
at
2
grams.
shutoff.

SPEAKERS

conetype

cabinets.

DA-R420 FM/AM RECEIVER

OPTIONAL

DT-320

TAPE

DECK Front loading cassette
deck with LED VU display,
Dolby®
noise
reduction
system,
viscous-damped
cassette port, ultra-low wow
and flutter tape transport
system.

balance tone arm and high-

(Disco Room Only)

SUNDAY
OPEN AT 6:00
$1.50 Pitchers6to 8
BEGINS
14 October

SS-520

THE E-420 SYSTEM
COMPONENTS:

1. COUNTRY DISCO Open Wed.-Sun.
te a

sould find a
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i be more
even save
ckie a plane
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provide

counseling.
The House has offered similar
services in the past. “Student
government needs to provide some

0

ave lied in

The idea of the service “is to have
someone to eall to get information

aa

g, so there's

ome home”

means of legal service for students
who often can’t afford to pay fees
for legal advice,” House President
Pam Roach said.

aa

me where |

‘An alternative to costly legal fees
is as close as the nearest’ phone for
TCU students.
The Coble and Lowe law firm of
Fort Worth has been retained by the
Student House of Representatives to

ara

» just aren't

At 6:30 p.m. Thursday a pep rally
will be held at Daniel-Meyer
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that tracks
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students & faculty
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little more than nine hours. “It was

knew he was crazy. Even his family
suspected it, but the sophomore
business-management major proved
them all wrong last Sunday.
Sean Knight of Hinsdale, Illinois,

Crime and violence expert
fills Green Honors chair
Dr. James F. Short Jr., director of
the Social Research Center and
professor
of
sociology
at
Washington State University, will

Oct.

22-26 as the

visiting Green Honors Professor.
Formerly the dean of Washington
State’s graduate school, he is internationally
known
for
his
published studies in the fields of
gang violence, causes of crime and
sociology of suicide.
He is author or co-author of some

back.

He said he also practiced ‘‘carbohydrate-loading,” which means

75 cents.

:

eating only proteins and no carbohydrates for a few days and then,

7 p.m. — Sigma Chi Fight Night,
Panther Boy's Club. Admission
$1.50.

journals

He is secretary of the American
Sociological Association and has
served- on the National Council on
Crime and Delinquency Research
since 1968.
While on campus, Short will give
a public lecture at 7:30 on Tuesday,

Oct. 24 in student center room 205.

The marathon run, which took an
hour and a half less time than

820

Skiff classifieds are only 10 cents per word
each day they appear. Telephone 921-7426.

near Hulen Mall and ended in the
town of Glen Rose, just west of Fort
Worth.
About
the run itself, Knight

TYPING
Student typing. Reasonable rates. Call 2924351 after 5.

commented,

started

“Around

at Loop

student

the twenty

mile mark, I was dead.” The main
problem, he said, was hurting feet
about the fourteenth mile and a
cold.

Earn

DRIVERS WANTED
extra moneyy. Pick your own

Everyday

is payday.

of

center Woodson:

Sponsored by the Social
work Program and Social Work

Monday
8 p.m. — Fort Worth Art Museum,
Fine Film Series, *“Mogambo,”
Scott Theater.

8:15 pm. — Schola Cantorum,
featuring “Three Festival Anthems
for Double Chorus” by Brahms,
plus other selections by Pablo
Casals,
Rachmanioff,
Reger,
Poulenc, and Handel. Ed Landreth
Auditorium.

MINOLTA CAMERA
SRT-202 — plus owners manual. $235. Flash
unit $20. Tripod $20. Call 926-3156.

in

:

Epsilon Omicron, Bass Building.

6:15 p.m. — business meeting, TCU
Spirit Wranglers, student center

=

room 206.

7:30 p.m. — CRU concert by
Albrecht, Roley and Moore, student
center ballroom.

8 p.m. — Van Cliburn, lecture
performance series, Scott Theatre.

SELL DIRECY
Earn up to $100 per day in your free time.
For details call 451-6139

IMPALA
ROOMMATE

Roommates

needed 2 bedroom

apt. $145

month.
Utilities
paid.
Fumished.
Walking distance from TCU.. Available Nov.

hours.

1010

Stayton Street 335-3331.

Association;

Glass” behind the
Snack Bar. Election for new vice
president
will be held.
6 p.m. — business meeting, Phi

CLASSIFIED

For sale 1975 4door impala Air Cond. Power
Brakes and Steering. Call 731-8979 after 6.

Yellow-Checker

ternational Studetst

Pa

’ Association

orks,

SKIFF

energy.

anticipated,

Nap!
:

-——

build up a sugar supply which gives

35 books, monographs and journal

in some S50 professional
and encyclopedias.

:

5 p.m., 8 p.m. and midnight — film,
“Superman,”
starring
Marlon
Brando and Christopher Reeve,
student center ballroom. Admission

a few days before the race, plying
the body with carbohydrates to

special issues, and his studies appear

center

noon
— chapel service
with the Rev.
Bob Coleman of TCU religion
faculty, Robert Carr Chapel.

Knight went into training for
three weeks. He said training
consisted of a “*hard” twelve miles a
day, averaging about one hour and
fifteen minutes daily. Knight's route
went past Hulen Street Mall and

said Knight.
About three weeks ago Knight
and a fellow Sigma Chi fraternity
brother were discussing running
when Knight was asked just how far
he could run.

student

room 218.

he claimed he could run

fifty miles, the bet was on.

the hardest thing I've ever done,”

Some thought he was crazy. Some

be on campus

When

Impressionism,”

Waa

succeeded in running fifty miles in

By AMY PLUNKETT
Skiff Writer

speaking

SE Se

marathon run

University

on “Stephen Crane and Literary

Pie am, 2 Brite inaugural
by Dr. Howa rd Stone, Robert Care
Chapel.
5:45 pm. — general meeting. In

1.

FOR SALE
TCU Nursing Uniform size 10. Call 268-5960.

Phone

Ernie

3349490

days.

CE

:i

Northeastern

y

Dr Jones Nagel 'f.

923

3468evenings.
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Happy Hour

TOTAL FQOD & BEVERAGE CHECK
9:00-6:30 P.M.
& SATURDAY

EVENING

AFTER HOURS

ONLY!

Omnia BBreetond Zugen

Open-faced Burgers ®- Fresh Fried Mushrooms
Best Nachos in Town

332-5437

1541 Merrimac Circle 332.9306

1720 So. University,

REE

En

(1 hour before Cowboy Game)

Fort Worth

20: $522

at the
TCU location
2715-B W. Berry
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Purchase tickets
in advance

~ Hi Hat Lounge

BONANLIA'S FAMOUS

Sherri

PITTSBURGH (
still doubt, to tl

aise

~~LOUPON—

your next haircut

Pir:

Starts at 12

(Next Door to the Daily Double)
- - oh

$2 off

Blackwell durir
have until Dec.

12 oz. draft $.50

Live Entertainment Every Night - No Cover
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RESTAURANT: DISCO
your next haircut

TCU coach Jim

Special Drinks $1.50
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11 am. - 7 p.m. Daily
Hot Hors D’ouevres

Hi-Balls $1.00
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costes

Following

a

year

marred

by

defeat,
desention
and
the
ignation of a coach, the Horned

Frog

eting,

;

With a new coach and eight new

by

faces joining seven returnees, the
Frogs took the court for the first
time Monday as workouts started
for the 1979-80 schedule.
Jim “Killer” Killingsworth opens
his first season with the Frogs when
play begins Dec. 1. Killingsworth
signed a four-year contract with
TCU on March 11, after former
coach Tim Somerville resigned Feb.
19.
Killingsworth came to TCU from
Oklahoma State University, where
he led the Cowboys to their best

AACS

ii

ore,

our free time.

season
in nine years.
Killingsworth expects to develop

a winning program at TCU, but
cautions that it won't happen over
night. “TCU has given us the op

om apt. $145
. Furnished.

\vailable Nov.
days.
923

portunity
. . . it takes time to get the

right people,” he said. “If it was
that easy to do, everyone would
have a winning program.”
The

new

coach

says

that,

although it is too soon to mention a
line-up, he is pleased with the team
as a whole. He said the players are
in good physical condition and he is
pleased with their attitude and
effort.
“If they will continue to work
with the same intensity and conTCU coach Jim Killingsworth gives instruction to returning starter Scott
Blackwell during the first week of practice this week. Killingsworth will
have until Dec. 1 to get his troops ready for their first game, agains; UTA.

centration we can get a lot done,”

Killer said, “and we need to get a lot

.. Pirates defend ‘Family’
PITTSBURGH

(AP)—To those who

still doubt, to those who think it's
corny,

the

Pittsburgh

Pirates

still

say it's all in “The Family.”
The Pirates opened their season
by losing 10 of their first 14 games.
They opened the World Series by
losing three of their first four.
But, i
lyri
toyed of

the h Pir
al inl

or

get depressed. Here's what we
e call
our golden rule—have faith in you
and the things you do.”
And in the end, the

* sprayed

champagne

their record
average.

lls 75¢

.323

together

Series

and

batting

'

“Who says we don’t have a family
now?” Dave Parker shouted in the
locker room in Baltimore Wed-

nesday night after the Pirates beat
the Orioles 4-1 in Game Seven.

“Who doubts ‘the family’ now?”
echoed catcher Ed Ott. “Is there
anybody in this room who doesn’t

¥

believe we have a family now?”

The Pirates had been on the
defensive about billing themselves
as “the family” after a newspaper
article in Baltimore

suggested

the

“Everybody

can

see

say,

‘Can

Stargell,
and
the

they

Fri.and Sat.

team

has

been

very

receptive to him and his staff, citing
the cooperation as a plus for the
Frogs. “They rate right up there at

the top as far as attitude,” he said.
Blackwell, Ed Weinenger and Larry
Frevert. The only starter the Frogs

lost was forward Steve Scales.
Other lettermen returning from
the squad
are Jim Hund,
Ty
Thompson and Cuney Luke.
Also on the court are eight

signed

last

spring

by

Charlie Fenske, Bill Montigel and
Warren

Skaggs.
juniors

Bridges

The newcomers
Darrell
Lovett,

and

me

because

this

other . . . We had to scratch, we had
to crawl, and we did it together
because we are ‘fam-i-lee.’

“We didn’t mean to be sassy or
fancy, but we felt that song typified
°F ballclub.

at Fresno State Tournament (Fresno

Wyoming,

Indiana

State,

Dec. 29

Northeast Missouri State

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

Texas AxM
at Rice
Arkansas
Texas Tech (2 p.m.)
Notre Dame (San Antonio, 2 p.m.)
at Texas
at SMU

Monday

Jan. 28

at Baylor

Wednesday
Saturday

Jan. 30
Feb. 2

Rice
at Texas Tech

Monday

3
5
8
12
13
15
19

Jan. 22

Houston

Feb. 4

at Arkansas

Wednesday

Feb. 6

Texas

Tuesday
Tuesday

Feb. 12
Feb. 19

at Houston
at Texas AxM

Friday

Feb. 22

Baylor

Monday
Thur-Sat

Feb. 25
Feb. 28-Mar.1

First Round SWC Playoffs (TBA)
SWC Tournament (San Antonio)

Feb. 9

SMU

Conference games are in bold type. All games begin at
7:30, unless otherwjse noted.

Deckery

Johnson, sophomore Eric Summers
and freshmen Nick Cucinella, Jeff
Baker, Darrell Browder and Kenny
Hart.Lovett is a 6-5 transfer student
from Pratt (Kan.) Junior College. He
averaged 23.3 points per game last
season and was named to the
honerable mention All-America list.
Johnson transferred to TCU from
St. Gregory's Junior College in
Shawnee, Okla., where he averaged
26.7 points per game. His performance earned him a berth on the

:

J

Wrestlers getting ready
TCU wrestlers are now in full
swing for the upcoming season,
which will start November -10 at
Southwest Texas State.
The leading returning from last
year’s team will be Robert Eargle,
an outstanding 134-pounder.

Pat Hall will return at 177 to try
and better his third-place finish in
the State Meet last year.
Bill
Beckman will return in the 190pound class, and looks to be a much
improved wrestler.

first team All-America squad.

person didn’t live with us and didn’t
see how much we depend on each

Dec.22and 23

Saturday

Saturday

Killingsworth and assistant coaches
Richard
include

at North Texas State
Illinois (6:30)
Oregon Tech
Georgia State

Thursday
Saturday
Tuesday
Saturday
Sunday
Tuesday
Saturday

Tuesday

Returning to the team are four
starters:
Jon
Mansbury,
Scott

recruits

UT-Arlington

:
10
17
19

State,
TCU)

ree have al got to learn to work
' together,”
he said. That may not be
too big a problem, though. Killer
the

Pee
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

Summers comes from Modesto
(Calif.) Junior College, bringing a
24 point average with him.
The Frogs have almost six weeks
to get in shape for their season
opener against UTA in Fort Worth,
Dec. 1. The TCU home slate includes 13 other games including
Illinois, the Number l-ranked team
for the first part of last season.

Tim Morand, an exciting wrestler
from two seasons ago, has decided
to return to the team, and Coach Joe
Murph feels that Morand will be
tough for anyone to handle. Morand
was funnarup | in the Illinois State

his senior year in the

Tournament

138-pound class.

There will be some new faces that

will give the team a big boost. Mike

and Mark Mash will bolster the
team, comming from Oklahoma
wrestling.
of bed
City, which is a hot
Les Freeman, a freshman from
167at
will compete
Oregon,

Monge,

pounds and Sammy

from

San Antonio, will be competing at
118, a class which TCU has not
been able to fill for a long time.

are

There

also

a

couple

of

members of the Frog football team
which coach Murph hopes to see
once the football season is over.
The Frogs’ first home match will
be } p.m., November 17, in the
Rickel Building.

x oR

himself out

Campbell might be running

we're

together as we walk on by,” the
lyrics go. “All of the people around
us, they
close?”
Willie
captain

“That bothered

Saturday
Monday
Monday
Wednesday

be

that

the
Pirates’
Series
most

valuable player, said the Pittsburgh

team is very close.

“There is a family closeness on
this team that is unique,” Stargel!
said earlier this season. ‘Writers

and other people who have been
around other clubhouses say it isn’t
that way elsewhere. And we don't
put on airs. We are that way.”
“Someone asked me if the family
was over-rated,” Stargell said after
the World Series triumph.

By BRUCE LOWITT
AP Sports Writer

Earl Campbell has run farther
than anyone else in the National
Football League this year—but he
may be running into trouble.
The Houston Oilers’ star, who last

year became the first rookie since
Jim Brown to win an NFL rushing
crown, is No.l again this season
with 771 yards, 44 more than last

year’s runnerup, Walter Payton of

Chicago.

days two years ago at the University
of Texas.
As Pete Wysocki, a Washington

which has stood since he retired in
1965.

Campbell, of course, would like to
last that long and run that far. And

Redskins linebacker put it earlier
this year, “Every time you hit him
you lower your own 1.Q.”

he'd no doubt like to earn a few
other records, too. He's on target for
a couple. With 11 rushing touchdowns this year, he’s ahead of Jim

But Campbell is a bit banged up
these days, and a few people who
know about the life expectancy of
running backs suggest that Earl had
best change his ways, lest he become
old before his time.
Campbell is built along the lines

Taylor's pace when he scored 19 for
Green Bay in 1962. And with 167
carries he’s got a chance to surpass
Payton’s 339 rushing attempts for
the Bears two years ago.

of

All that, naturally, is dependent

Brown, the extraordinary running
back for the Cleveland Browns,

on Campbell remaining healthy.
But Earl favors running over people

lasted nine years in the NFL and
gained 12,312 yards, a record

did in his Heisman Trophy-winning

Franco

Harris—but

the

Pitt-

sburgh Steelers’ star has adapted his
style for longevity.

“Knocking over people can look

rather than around them, just as he

very good but you can’t do it
forever,” says Harris. ‘Sometimes

it's got to catch up with you.
Sometimes
it’s
going
to
be
somebody else who knocks you
over ...so
the most
important
thing I think isn’t to get a few extra
yards every time but to make sure
you're healthy enough to play.”
For the time being,
though,
Houston Coach Bum Phillips is

happy

to

let Earl

Campbell

be

himself.
“T've been looking for years for a
back like Earl,” he says. “I'm not

going to change his style. Why
would I? You don’t want a guy who
gets hit and then flops on the
ground. Earl does the same things

other backs do—only better.”
But for how long?
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week!

attention. It’s artificial. It's a
gimmick,” the article said.
The Pirates pointed out that
doubters also aye mentioned in the
song that in ired
their nickname.
The disco fine, oe re Parily”is
by the group > Sister's edgé, mide up
of Kathie, Debbie, Kim and Joni
Sledge.

Pirates

challenged anyone to discredit the
notion that team togetherness was
as much a key to their success as

1

whole thing was ‘a bad joke™ and a
“cheap grandstand play.”
“Any team that tries to compare
itself to a family is straining for

Saturday

ae

SPORTS
said

1 97 9-80 Basketball Schedule

.

Be

is back

I

EE
a
Cv

g
g

en center

basketball squad

together and practicing
for a new
season.

‘workouts begin

he said. Killingsworth
will start by trying to develop the
basic principles and concepts, and
will move into specific offensive and

defensive plas later.

REE

as Horned Frogs travel to Tulsa
ready to’ for the show

By MATT KEITH
Skiff Sports Writer

The Frogs hit the road again this
week, as they travel to Oklahoma
for a bout with the Tulsa Golden
Hurricane tomorrow at 2:30 p.m.

The Frogs will be trying to for
their second win on the road after
defeating Rice 17-7 in Houston last

TCU (1-4) V Tulsa (3-4)
Kickoff:

week.
The

Hurricane,

(Tulsa, Oklahoma)
Attendence: About 25,000 expected for Tulsa’s Homecoming game.
| The TCU band will be in attendence.
Last Week: TCU scored their first victory of the year, 17-7 over Rice,
while Tulsa lost to Louisville, 24-7.
Last Year: The two teams did not meet.
Series: TCU lead the series 9-3, including a 35-9 win the last time the
two schools met, in 1972. The Frogs hold a 5-5 advantage over Tulsa in
games played at Tulsa. The last Hurricane victory came in 1940.
CAT
A
EPA
AA
EB
AEA

to TCU.
Frazier,
Junko
Tulsa.

also

be

a

also’

coaches Charlie
Grimm,
Mark

Hunter

came

to

and

Bob

TCU

from

Dry said his return might

make

that

Dry

recruited

and

coached as freshmen are in their
senior year, and Dry said he feels
that they will be playing their best
to show him how much they've
improved.

Tulsa may in fact try to put on a

show for Dry, but Hurricane coach
John Cooper isn’t shuwing anything
in advance. The Golden Hurricane
has been kept under wraps this
week, practicing in closed sessions

behind the locked gates of Skelly
Stadium.
Although

SWC Football Standings _
Pct. Ps.Opp
1.000
36
19
1.000
30
24
1.000
26
9
7150
78
58
.667
83
48
333
37
5
.333
44
67
.000
33
178

0

.000

41

W

55

S
S
4
4
3
1
2
1

LT
0 0
0 0
0 0
2 0
2 0
4.0
31
5 0

2

4

0

.333

103

will be

you can’t switch

you can switch and let him rest.”

Both signal callers have had
moments of glory this season. Kevin
Haney came alive in the final
quarter of the UTA game when he
replaced starter Steve Stamp and
led the Frogs on an ill-fated
comeback
attempt.
He
started
against Arkansas but the Frogs
again fell as the Razorbacks
grabbed a last minute 16-13 vic-

tory.

Stamp started the season as the
top quarterback, lost the job in the
UTA game, then returned against

By ROBERT HOWINGTON
Skiff Sports Writer

The TCU soccer team has lost
three games in a row, and coach
Frank Lukacs, in an effort to right
the Frogs ship for their stretch run
at the Southwest Conference crown,
will. have

his

troops

playing

a

different
brand
of ball
this
Saturday, when the Frogs play host
to Texas at the TCU soccer field at 2
p.m.

The Fort Worth Texans resume
their quest for a win tonight when
they entertain the Salt Lake City

Eagles

at

Will

Rogers

Coliseum. Faceoff is at 7:30.
While
opening
the
1979-80

Central Hockey League season last
week against Houston and Cincinnati, the Texans came away with
a tie and a loss. The Texans blew a

5-2 lead early in the final period of
their first game

with

the Houston

Apollos and eventually ended tied
after ten minutes of overtime proved
scoreless

for

following

night

both

clubs.

the

The

Cincinnatti

Stingers
exploded
for
unanswered
goals in the

three
third

period to beat the Texans 4-1.
The Texans’ power play in both
contests was anemic. Fort Worth, in
both
games
combined,
scored

exactly one goal in twelve power
play

opportunities,

while

the

op-

position connected on five of nine
one-man advantage situations.
The
Texan
goaltenders

showed

early

season

in

the

Houston

game, allowed two goals that could

Skiff Sports Writer

Golden

Passe,

also

rustiness.

clearly be called “cheap”. Against
Cincinnati, Bill McKenzie faired
better, but the Texan defense was at
fault on a couple of occasions in the
fatal third period.
The Golden Eagles are the leaders
of the West Division with a 2-1
record.
The
Eagles
were
embarrassed Tuesday night when a

a few

quarterbacks

the Utah outfit. Hansen played for
Fort Worth

the last three seasons,

including ’77-78 when the Texans
captured their first Adams Cup
championship.
Tommorow night the Texans are
on home ice when they play the
arch-rival Dallas Blackhawks. The
Hawks are the defending CHL

champions, and they are currently
occupying last place in the West,
one point behind Fort Worth.

two

goals

guitar, fiddle and dobro
~~ By Don Huckabee

} National Dobro
Champion
. 3050 Rogers

926-7640

{across from TCU campus)

Read
Skiff
Classified

attributes this problem to

one wrong move becomes critical in

goal line situations.
He said the

Frogs ars working
on goal line
offense everyday in practice.
All the

Frogs

are

reasonably

healthy this week and are expected
to play. Punter Cameron Young
went in and out of the health center
wis the flu; but will mae tie io
The
other questi
ayer
ps
Bener who hurt an ankle,
but may be able to play against
Tulsa.

offensive

attack,”

said

when they get into scoring position
they get nervous and don’t score.

while

But the piayers feel, and’ Lukacs:
agrees, that they have outplayed the
ition in most of their games.
It's just that that indescribable,
intangible ‘luck’ has not fallen in
their favor.
“We've
hit the goal posts,
uprights, everything except score,”
said
Lukacs.
‘“‘We
outplay
everybody
and
we
lose.
It's
frustrating.”
TCU and SMU, last year’s SWC
champion, are leading the SWC
with identical 2-0 records. The
Frogs final five games pit them
against
conference
foes
and,
hopefully for TCU’s sake, luck will
find their side.
my

The Colleges

Press Syndicate

The Pros
Like San Francisco's cable car system, the 49ers (0-7) have ground to

a complete halt. They may be packed off to a warehouse any day now.
Cincinnatti (1-6), on the other foot, is off to a lightning-fast start since
the Bengals generally lose their first eight games of the year. They were
helped out Sunday by the hands-off policy of Pittsburgh's ball carriers,

who committed nine fumbles, running out of their wishbone formation.
Baltimore moved up to No. 2 in The Bottom Ten before a home
crowd of 45,021, which included a contingent from Jacksonville, Fla.,
one of the cities Colt’s owner Robert Irsay has mentioned as a possible

new home for the Colts. If Irsay can bring representitives from all the
cities he has made promises to, the Colts will sell out every game.
Meanwhile, the most treasured streak in the NFL continued. Howard
Cosell missed his third straight football telecast.

The Rankings
Team, Record

Last Week

1)
2)
3)
4)

16-32,
16-28,
16-24,
10-20,

San Francisco (0-7)
Baltimore (1-6)
Detroit (1-6)
Seattle (2-5)

5) Cincinnatti (1-6)
6) N.J. Giants (2-5);

Next Loss

N.J. Giants
Houston
Green Bay
San Diego

Def. Pittsburgh 34-10
7) St. Louis (2-5);

Atlanta
Buffalo
New Orleans
Houston

Cleveland

8) Minnesota (3-4);

9) Tie

between Buffalo (3-4) and USC (5-0-1).
Crummy Game of the Week: San Francisco vs. Atlanta.
Morning Fare: Defensive back Lloyd Mumphord demonstrated how
to tear apart a LIVE crayfish to a smiling Jane Kennedy on CBS's pregame show. Let’s hope they don’t move up to larger animals as the year
progresses.
Special Citation: Jets placekicker Pat Leahy missed Sunday's game
because of a knee injusy he suffered in practice=-while running past
batters.
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Dry

youth and enexperience,
saying that -

Steve Harvey’ s

bunch of kids, who play on the U.S.
Olympic team, blasted them 7-5.
Salt Lake is favored to walk off
with the West crown, and one of the
reasons is that former Texan star
Richie Hansen is now a member of

less

through and attack their goal.”

starting

Frogs

have

_ —— n_—

Michael

a

Lukacs during his team’s practice
session Thursday. ** We have three
freshman on the front line, and

net, scoring only

two

will

Saturday’s Schedule: Baylor at Army, 1 p.m.; Rice at Texas Tech, 2 p.m.;
TCU at Tulsa, 2:30 p.m.; Texas vs. Arkansas at Little Rock, 3:10 p.m. (ABCTV); SMU at Houston, 7 30 p.m.

By ROBERT HOWINGTON

“I'm changing our style for Texas
to

have

TCU

the

94

Texans host Salt Lake

allowing nine enemy scores. Those
totals have added up to three loses
and Lukacs, in an effort to reverse
that trend, will have his team
playing a more defensive game.

surprises of its own. The Frogs will

surprise

goal line offense. Dry said the Frogs
have taken three field goals this
season when he would rather have
got to be:
“You've ns.
had touchdow
able to stick it in when you get
;
de line,” Dry said.
the 20-yard
insi

Lukacs will change Frog's style

“The style we'll show against
Texas will pull their defense apart
and allow our midfielders to move

to

tomorrow,

ALG
hee Opp.
1.000 132
37.
1.000 117
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1000
80
25
667
98
110
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81
.200 | 70 104
417
82
109
.167
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the Hurricane

has a hot hand,

him,” Dry said. “If one tires a little,

Ric after Haney was injured in
prasties, Under his guidance, the
rogs defeated
the Owls for their
first victory
of the season.
After two weeks of ground
combat, Dry says the TCU passing
game is not dead, just resting. “The
last two weeks we've run the ball
well and had no real need to
throw,” he said. He also said the
noticeable lack of passing is
deceptive, as many plays with a runpass option have turned into runs at
the line of scrimmage.
The Horned Frog running attack
remains a strong point, anchored by
senior fullback Jimmy Allen. Dry
says Allen is having his best year at
TCU,
providing
continuous
production for the Frogs.
One question mark in the TCU
offense is a lack of consistency in

The Frogs, in their last three
games, have had trouble finding the

ready

Conference

3

it will

Jamie

players

the University of Florida.

0

the

the Hurricane play a little harder
than it normally does. Some of the

leading Baylor Bears, while Tulsa goes to Gainsville, Florida, to play

TexasAxM

but

TCU
Frank

Hatley,

Punter Cameron Young has been bothered by the flu,

W
LT
2 0
0
2 0
0
1 0
0
31
0
21
0
1 2
0
1 2
0
03
0

be

homecoming for for TCU coach
F.A. Dry. Dry coached at Tulsa for
four and a half years before coming

but is expected to play. Defensive back Kenneth Bener (ankle) is also
expected to be ready.
Tulsa Injuries: Tulsa has several players out for the year with injuries,
but there are no new ores this week.
Radio The Mutual Southwest Conference Network will carry the
game as usual. Bill Murcer will handle the play-by-play, with Steve
Fallon doing the color. The game can be heard in Fort Worth on
KXOL (1360 AM), beginning at 2:10 p.m.
Travel Plans: The Frogs will depart by bus at 11 a.m. to DFW International, where they will take a 12 noon Texas International charter
to Tulsa. The team will headquarter at the Sheraton Skyline East,
returning to Fort Worth immediatly after the game.
Next Week: The Frogs will travel to Waco to take on the league-

Team
Arkansas
Houston
Texas
Baylor
SMU
TCU
TexasTech
Rice

will

homecoming game for the Golden

2:30 p.m. Saturday, October 20, 1979 at Skelly Stadium

Frog Injuries:

contest

and Dry

intends to use them both. He zays
there will be no formal structure
for
the alternation. “If one quarterback

Oregon State needed that extra boost to reach the top of The Bottom
Ten, and athletic director Dee Andros provided it last week when he
revealed that coach Craig Fertig would be fired at season's end.
The down-in-the-mouth Beavers (0 and 6) then went out and lost to
Cal, 45-0, extending their touchdown-less streak to 235 minutes. And
now they're playing
as poorly as the Oregon State team that finished 110 in 1975 under Fertig's predecessor—Dée Andros.
Another coach with problems was Iowa's Hayden Fry, who took
offense at Northwestern's Rick Venturi for not shaking his hand after
the game. However, there was speculation that Fry was really angry
“because he had to settle for a field goal late in the 4th quarter when
Iowa led only 49-6.

Finally, when is someone going to come out and admit that Ivy
League competition is just too tough for Penn (0-4)?

The Rankings
School, Record

Last Week

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

0-45, Cal
18-24, Brown
0-40, Alabama
0-3, Yale
13-38, Notre Dame

Oregon State (0-6)
Penn (0-4)
Florida (0-4-1)
Dartmouth (0-3-1)
Air Force (0-6)

6) Vanderbilt (0-5)

35-52, Auburn

7) Colorado (1-5) 8) Harvard (1-3)
9) Illinois (1-5)
10) Rice (1.5)

At World Series
14-41, Cornell
14-28, Purdue
7-17, TCU

11) Georgia Tech (1-3-1);
4);

(2-3);

14) UTEP (2-5);
19) UCLA

(2-4);

San Jose State
Lafayette
Sick Call
Harvard
Oregon

DALLAS

(AP)-

was called in M
a chain of coll
cars
of
the

62

killed Sunday :

.

13) Boston College (118.5) Excuse Me,

Eng
nucl

20) Michigan State (3-3) * .

* Eligible
for Rose Bow! this yea
Crummy Game
of the Week: Grogon vs. Ai Force
Rout of the Week: Michigan vs. Illinois.
Special Citation: Nevada (Las Vegas) rolled by visiting New Mexico,
28-20, before 22,201 fans, the largest crowd ever to watch a sporting
event in Nevada (though smaller than the turnouts for Wayne Newton's
performances.)
Small-College Report: Richmond
is 0-6, but what did you expect from
a school that’s nicknamed
The Spiders?
Foil
©
Dept.: Bottom Ten alumnus: Wide-Awake
is
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Next Loss
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